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Nebraska Smiles Again
Crop and B wines Condition put
Stop to Singing of the Blue.

MORNING EVENING SUNDAY,

miiilontr hat notified assessor to icrutinitt
returns already nude, and hr the individ-

ual hat made return tt higher than th rata
agreed upon to make the. necessary adjustment.
This settlement of th controversy it happily
reached by the application f a common sense
rut to determine ht ihould t taxed, and
means considerable relief to holder of building
and loan shares, who had looked ahead to a
rather tuii levy on their savings.
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Norfolk Press; There would be no
good roads In Nebraaka today were
It not for the federal aid system,

hereby for every dollar appropri-
ated by tha national governmer. Ne-

braska put up another dollar. It
was never piwaible for Otoa county
to have uniformly good roads until
trunk tinea were built by state and
federal aid money, simply bet sum
to have road there mum by sym
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Autoinobilea art now practically
foolproof, Th et gi-a- t American
pttfiu la tu rlii lha upkeep of
aluie alio, Watrt in N. Y)
MuinUiil.

To he perfectly tiiiet, "wet a' ami
"it i) a" alike iuut admit Mit prohi-
bition haa jtiatlfied lie rttai tnti-M- , If
only a ronveraatloual minulua
HuliiMon.l Times-lMnpalc-

tVwlrlr Pally liiprm.
Clark Perklne: Sprint erop pro pec is In

Gate county are tha briaiiteet fur te.it, Gen-
eral bueineae ehuw ttmrkj4 improve,
merit, and opumiatuj prevail. Unuaual building-activity-

,

headed by 110, hotel, with the.
ttarneatort Water t'ower iirujert. which t Hear-
ing completion, la a stimulant to Industrial
enterprise. Loral develupentent. actual and
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Omaha, May II, To lha Kditor fmn at those a ho have beanrecent trip over central Nebraska.

llgh World.
TIM taM aa. le a auaaaj af la. AaaH Rare. at fw sinus of the state. Without federal

aid to encourasa and maintain high- - faithful to this column may re memil'ini it.. H'Hufiil piwiim awwa. aaa 1. .uwimi k rajuiaiif awUtat as muuMiXi ber that many year ago w wrotewave worthy of the name, what sortCharles ft, Kuple: Uule' conditions are
Th Hoe: I read with rare your
torial relative to the action of th
Grand Island conference end canon aever anemias, due to eepucof road a would there by In Sarpypractically bcr to normal in inia community, Minriltlnna of lha mouth.county, for Inatanr. where highCrop prospect ara excellent, but our people ara

That article was bed on Hudles

Shifting the Decimal Point
Whatever happen in Europe, on point it

(greed upon. Ther muit bt a general devalu-

ation of paper currency before health i restored
to commerce and industry where it now it

It was brought out before th Na-

tional Chamber of Commerce meeting at Wash
ington last week that American capital to the
extent of almost a billion dollar hat gone
to Europe within a little over 12 month, iu the
form of loan to government and private en-

terprise.
Nothing in this indicate an intention or de

tot tj.penaittf entirely unon the ironing erona. say lhal your statement reprraent
th Keynote of the priigrraaivr atmmdm hv lip. William Hunter.Tha ravorda ehow that nearly ona hundred ear

waya even today hardly deserve the
nameT If Sarpy county did not have
tha opportunity to draw on the com-
mon "pot" there would be mere

In substance he held pyorrheaor in stork ara ahluned from thia point month
and aantla eondltiona of the lUnii re

The net eirculetiea, af Th Oaaaka In
for April, ma

Daily Aver.g 72,300
Sunday Average ...70,505

THE BEE PUBLISHING COMPANY
B. BREWER. Cwil Maaafar
ELMXK a. ROOD, CircalaUe) Maaa.ar

that conference. Th four reunion-srle- s

that were present repraaented
ly: that an averaga of i hundred rana of cream
ara shipped monthly, beaidei a Urge quantity trails through the smallest rounty In sponsible for many of the cases of

the state and trafflo would be re aevera anemia. Sorenson an4 KdmUten, the betray
He haa recently given a Britishduced to the minimum.

WELCH'S SPECIAL
Far Weak el Mey tt le la, U. Iu.lv. I

IWappI fie a La Mai., wila (eeue
el Cetlee. lea ae Milk a refular tO
et4r ler aaly 10c,

All Six Restaurants

or aggs anq poultry.

Holitrrgo ProgrtN. er of the confidence of the greatMedical aaaociatlon addreaa In which
ha. aa th result of JO year etudy mass of progressive voters In theIvara ta a .ukKriW-- i kaler BW tale 4tb aa f O. J. O'Bliea: Crop conditions In Thelpa Stromsburg Headlight: We who

think that the children of today are
so much worse than those of our daycounty ara aa wen advanced aa could ha of severe anemias, sets forth views

and opinlona that are worthy of' ' Saal W. H. QUIVEY. N.Urf fusus
state of Nebraska, As expressed 'y
C. K. McDonald, "they wera like
J ii it m a In their betrayal, but linked

sire to abandon the people over there in their petted after an abnormally dry season. I'p to
atudv.time of need. At the moment J. P. Morgan What la ordinarily called pernio

should look to the opinion expressed
by Mls Towns of the Omaha schools,
who has taught so long In that school
that she now teeches the children of
her former puplta, and flnda the chil

loua anemia he calls gloaaltle anemia.
the courage to go out ana nanv
Ihemeelvea."

Kdmlaten'a fllne. or challence. tn

witnin six wek ago, this county naa Dad prac-
tically no nioiatura alnea last July and many
of tha wheat fields preaent a ragged appear-
ance. Since tha ralna of tha punt au week, con-
ditions ara conaiderably Improved and. while we

BEE TELEPHONES
Private Branch Eabane. A.k for tee
Department er 1'er.oa Wanted. Fee AT laati
Kl.ht Call. After Ik P. M.i Editorial lOOO
D.parUn.nt, AT lentl Ml or 141.

it in consultation with European financiers,
looking to the conditions on which a great
American loan can be floated. Lloyd George,

Thla dlaeaae slsrts in the summer
between July and September. The
first attack bealns with a soredren of today about the same a theirdo not want to appear over optlmlailo, wa be. rather and mothers when they wereleaving Genoa, notified the Rutsiant that the tonxue. and no other symptom will

When in Omaha Stop at

Hotel Rome
neve mat, witn an average amount of motature

be noted unless It la looked ror. 1 nechildren. She says that the children
would have different atandards If wegap they left in the European family of na ouring tna naianca or tha growing aeaaon, w

are warranted In aaylng that tha result will ba toncue may be red. raw. Beery,

tha Grand laland conference la just
what might be expected. Any gen.
Hainan who has committed au'h
an offenaa ought to have had eetf.
respect enough left to let hla hench-
men flnlah th work. Now lha word
goes out that If the prngreaalves fall
It will be rauaed by those who do
not believe In dirty desla. Th great
mistake mad at th (irand Inland

older people had more reepert for scalded, cracked, aore. He snys that

OFFICES
Mala Offlre ITlh and ranter

Co. Bluff. I Soll eC South i.da 4 tit M.
N York ta Flftk A.

Wa.binitoa llll G. 6L Chlea ITt 8tf Bloc
farl. r'reoe 41 Rue 5C Hener

the law. but that we are living in an even ranker on the tongue, appearaa of "getting by" and cut corner ng at thla aeason, snouia o r
whenever we can. We are ail doing ia riled with suspicion.
thing we ahould not, and then ex

tions is slowly being tilled, the economic void
it closing, and that recovery 'can be made
secure without them. This it admitted, but it
is equally obvious that until the money situa-

tion is cleared up, and a more reasonable re-

lation between the gold standard and the pa-

per issues is brought about, the effort at re

The attack of sore tongua lasts a
pert the child to b perfect Let few day, get better, and recur In

about threa weekaIske a leaaon from that fact and re-

member that we are the pattern for

convention on December I waa the
election of a tadpole for our cam-
paign manager, and when he be-

came a full-fledg- frog he underCareful examlnntlon may snow in
the grownup of tomorrow, and If follnwlna: Sllxht Jaundice, fever,we would have better cltlsena let ua took to jump ua all over Into thehigh colored urine, anuria. .Thereset them an example that will lead

Farmer and die Tariff.
The tariff is to be made an' issue in the

election this year, warns Senator Underwood,
free trade leader of the democratic party in the
senate. His challenge will be accepted by the

lepulilicaiK. Senator Underwood also insists

on having unlimited debate, that the passage of

mar be aore atomat h or aore ooweia. democratic party.
I want to say that th general

covery will be seriously delayed. The decimal
point must be moved to the right at exten-
sively as it has been to the left.

them to better things. After Seotember tneae symptoms
opinion among men everywhere ladlsannear and the subject reeia wen,

Nebraska

Wesleyan University
in University Place

will offer an eight weeks'
and a four weeks' summer
term, beginning May 30
and July 24, respectively.
Catalog free upon applica-
tion. Address

Chancellor
I. B. Schreckengast

The following summer, about theness conditions remain about the
same aa In the cast two months, al

that the root or all this trouble origi-
nated under the hat of C. A. Roren- -Doubtless inch a process will be a painful same time, tha symptom reappear,

though wa are optimistic ana iook nd last for about the same lengtnone, yet it will bring benefit to all.' In Ger-

many it will be of particular benefit, for. ho for the tide to turn for the better
sen. W all know tnat na waa very
much dissatisfied with the outcome
at tha conference held In Lincolnof time. They are of tha same pat

tern aa tha first year, but they arematter how energetic , and frugal the people
after next" harveat. Cash reserves
were partially exhausted by the re-

cent collection of taxes, and It will
last October. And st the Grand

very clone to an average crop, ruin la needed
at thla time. There appears to b an Improve-
ment In builneaa condition!. In spite of tha fart
that farmers generally ara busy getting In their
corn.

Columbus Telegram.
Crowing rropa. wheat, oats, rye and alfalfa,ara regarded by farmer aa better than averaga

for this time of tha year. Merchants are all
hopeful regarding huslnee proaperta, but tha
present volume of bualneas la not large. Tha
best argument In aupport Of optimism la the
statement of ail Columbus banks tlmt duringtha past six months mora notes have been paidthan during the preceding year and a half.

Alnawortli Star Journal.
William Akert: Tha prospects of a bumper

crop of small grain la very promlaing In Brown
county. Fall grain la good; corn la late in plant-
ing, due to a backward spring; early potatoesara coming nicely; business la tnoro thriving;
many homes and business buildings to be erect-
ed this summer.

Fall City Journal.
Aaron Davidson: Horticultural and' agri-

cultural eondltiona here ara the best in several
years. Wa ara having tha first peach crop In
eight years and the wheat and fruit crops, in
general, are reported at nearly one hundred percent The corn crop, though somewhat late,
is estimated at ninety-fiv- e per cent. A good
rain will make It nearly perfect. Bankers here
declare business is immensely improved over
last year as the result of farmers improved

materially worse.
there may be, they are feeling the effect of the For nstanre. the anemia may

take a few weeka to revive these
Island convention In December hla
plans were absolutely Ignored and
condemned.

drive the hemoglobin a low aa 40disproportionate status of their money. Pur-
chase of raw materials and of food supplies

ner cent: the 1a u nd Ice may be den
Borensen I a oroxress ve to benlte and the fever may be nign

eondltiona. Tha outlook for the fu-

ture is much brighter, which la evi-

denced by the fact that local schools
will levy a tax of about 7 mills, aa
compared with 12 mill In the past

considered In the tadpole stage, hutis difficult, because of fluctuation in value of the ennush to be noticed by the careless,
when fully developed ha Is anythingIn the autumn tne conauionsmark. to destroy what will not dance toagain become normal.When the Germans, the Poles, the Austrians, At the time or tne tnira bubck ii his music. In this case ne tisea
Edmlsten to help destroy Wrny for
governor, and. people ssy. to usethe June following the disease 1

ficottsbluff News.
George Crimes: Everything isthe French and other people who have inordi

definite enouxh and symptoms se
nately inflated their money resolutely accept favorable in the irrigated North vere enough to excite suspicion and drink !alPlatte valley for good crops. Busi nipsto start the blood examinationsness Is making a ateady recovery,

Wray for senator, to nmke It more
easy to elect Howell. This was evi-

dently Intended to eliminated Bige-lo- w

as a candidate for United States
senator.

which establish the diagnosis.
the deflation, and let themselves .down to a
solid foundation, the further processes of res-
toration will follow in natural sequence.

In times oast the diagnosis of per--
nlclnua anemia has not been made wand merchants are aggressively seek-

ing it. This region expects 'to start
this year upon a second period of
growth that will be even more im

Sorensen and his henchmen haveuntil aome time after the onset of
this third attack. In other words. Intimated that Blgelow Is a joke as

a candidate for that position, bepressive than that of the last decade.Nebraska Looking Ahead.
A symposium published in The Bee today is

the subject has hnd the disease at BeverageUcause he ia not well enough known

the bill may be delayed as long as possible. The
republicans are .not willing to accede to this,
and Senator McCumber, who is leading the

fight for the republicans, is anxious to get the
measure on its passage as soon as possible.

In one of his addresses on the floor Sen-

ator Uudcrwood belittled the statement that
the farmers feel the effect of foreign competi-
tion, and asserted that the Atlantic seaboard is

fed from its own production, and that the
effort to secure a protective duty on farm prod-

ucts is merely an effort to compel the 30,000,-00- 0

people of the New York and New England
region to pay tribute to the farmers of the west.

Senator Underwood ignores the fact that it is

now possible for an Argentine farmer to sell

his wheat to mills 500 miles inland from New

York cheaper than the Nebraska farmer can.
Some other points are worthy of note.

In the year 1920, to which the democrats

point as the one great keystone in their arch

of foreign trade, total exports of foodstuffs of

every kind in value amounted to $2,034,596,001,
while imports of foodstuffs of all kinds came to
$1,815,765,889, or almost 90 per cent of the value

of the exports. 'In other words, we bought
nearly as much as we sold. The food producers
of the United States have competition in the
home market.

A detail or two may interest the farmers.

Imports of eggs were valued at $7,851,523 in

1920; buttef. $18,646,459,
' and cheese, $5,657,--

least two years before It was a lag
nosed or even suspected. over the state to have any chanceHebron Register-Champio- n.

Albert J. Nacke: Merchants rerecommended to all for reading. In it will be This Is a very Important point. of election. This is only dust in-

tended to misguide the honest voter.
It is a fact, however, that eome--

found the unbiased opinions of a number of since Dr. Hunter thinks a good dealport business conditions steadily In-

creasing, both In amount of sales can be done In the way of treatment
eimes the better the candidates areeditors of newspapers scattered in every sec-

tion of the state, so that the review is as near of what he calls glossltlc anemia JL.known the less chance they have for

Lexington Pioneer.
In the vicinity of Lexington, crop conditions

are fair and with rain will be good. Business
is fair and gradually improving.

Gordon Journal.
Dwlght P. Griswold: Big acreage of grainand potatoes; condition of small grain normal;

number of hogs on farms showintr increase and

called by others pernicious anemia.
and cash transactions. Crop condl- -,

tlons are not favorable at this time,
due to lack of moisture. Rain is
needed soon to break the drouth that
is cutting In on wheat production.

representative of general conditions as could And that leads to the next prac

Baj an J tka uaa
P1m rear area? a Jack
ea er Mark OSO

Aili far Jet', al the
.ia fsaalaia aa efi
ariak .trior,

JctterBewiagfeChi
iSytars in Omaha.

30th C--Y Street

election. This I think has been ed

in the recent manipula-
tion by the chief mogul, 8orensen.
The truth is that Anson Blgelow is

be obtained. The verdict is that the crop pros tical point made by Dr. Hunter. Ab-

sorption of infection from around
the teeth through the gums resultspect is excellent, and that the business outlook Pierce Call.

C. B. Brande: Merchants here regood profit Business conditions show improve In what he calls septic anemia.
ment but not much left in country to sell. Win Tomorrow's story will deal witn

head and shoulders, in integrity and
ability, above any man yet mention-
ed to represent the people of Ne-

braska in the United States senate.
port business much better than a

seotic anemia. rtryear ago at this time. With t-
ter loss of cattle on ranches Hmall and calf crop
good. Trospects for fall greatly improved. Many cases of pernicious anemia

is good. Little need exists to waste words in
interpreting this. For the sake of such as are
unacquainted with the spirit of the Nebraska
farmer, and therefore not advised of his faculty
for recuperation, The Bee will poiat out that
the forecast means that prosperity is with us

corn and hogs at 19.50 and cattle
bringing a good price, times are develoD septic anemia also. A. M. TEMPL1N.

120 South Thirty-fift- h 6treet. 1Hunter says either form or anemiabound to steadily Improve.Grand Island Independent.
F. Buechler: Business men generally re Is capable of killing. When .they are

combined the combination is abso-
lutely mortal. He further says when

Aurora Republican.
C. A. Carlson: All is well in Ham

gard commercial conditions improving slowly.
As to crop prospects for the present year, es

the septic form is removed from theilton county. Crop conditions aretimates vary. Farmers generally are not very combination the glossltlc form leftvery favorable at 'the present time,
is milder and has a better proenosls.although a little backward on ac

The chance of what he call Imcount of late spring. Small grain is

optimistic over the outlook, owing to the lack
of moisture both above and beneath. The fain-fa- ll

has been materially below the normal in this
vicinity for the past six weeks, in addition to
which there is no reserve or submolsture.

mediate recovery is good. By thatdoing fine, with very little wheat
he means quick and great, but time
limited improvement The chance

abandonment. Business conditions
are getting better slowly, and a

of ultimate and permanent recoverymore hopeful feeling is very much
in evidence.Oakland Independent.

C. G. Carlton: Usual acreage of corn was he Is more guarded in talking about,
The method of treating this septicplanted a little later than usual. Oats are not Norfolk News.

With most of the corn planted.
combination is the removal of all
the teeth, good and bad, and hygienelooking very good now, due to cold spring and

lack of moisture, and wheat has grown very Minnesota's : yof the mouth.little nere. Business and financial conditions The earlier this Is done in gloes- -
and small grain doing well, crop
prospect in northeastern Nebraska
are unusually good, though a little 7?are improving gradually. The work of paving itic anemia the greater the hope of

eighty blocks is progressing nicely. U. rjsd U. iulOUiJUBlU :,.

IMS. Exports tor mac year were; eggs.
' 569,144 r butter, $10,142,403; cheese, $5,054,253.

Of potatoes imported in 1920 the value was

$12,467,281, and of wheat flour, $8,668,874. These

figures seem insignificant, perhaps, when com-

pared to the billions represented by totals, but

they are eloquent testimonials to the truth of
the statement that foreign food producers are

finding a foothold in American markets.
Senator Ashurst of Arizona, a democrat, has

declared in favor of a tariff that will protect
the farmer as well as the manufacturer. That
is just what the 'republicans are trying to estab-

lish, and just what the democrats, led by Under-
wood of Alabama and Hitchcock of Nebraska,
are trying to prevent. The farmer has an in-

terest in the tariff, and he knows he needs pro-
tection on what he has to sell.

'am would helo. Reports from cure.

An Active life Advieefl.Central City Nonparicl.
R. L. Clinton: Crop conditions are fine.

mercnant ana banker indicate a
steady improvement in business, and
there is a general feeling of opti-
mism for the future. !

Mrs. O. H. E. writes: "X. Please
print a good diet for an expectantFive thousand bushels of potatoes have been lLalieo

"It is then that we are going, with
our rods and reels and traces"

mother.

once more. Nebraska's fields are an unfailing
source of wealth; the farmer has encountered
adversity in about every known form, and has
risen above it, superior to circumstances. His
courage is indomitable, his energy exhaustless,
and his skill established. The fertile acres of
the state, plus the farmer' ability and favorable
weather, annually produce around half a billion
dollars' worth of food for humanity, and that
is a respectabe sum, even in these times. This
season will be no exception, at least the spring
promise is encouraging, and nobody need wor-

ry about the Nebraska farmer going out of
business or repudiating his debts. He will take
care of politics, as he always, has, after his
own fashion, but will look after the. real busi-

ness of farming first.

The art of pageantry finds its home this week
in Richmond, Va. As a part of the observance
of old home week, a musical' spectacle will be
given, starting with the virgin queen, Elizabeth,
who gave the state its name, running through
the landing at Jamestown, the incident of John
Smith and Pocahontas, Bacon's rebellion, the
French and Indian war, Patrick Henry's speech,
the vote for independence, the Clark expedition
to Vincennes and Detroit, the surrender at
Yorktown, General Lee and the battles of the
confederacy, ending with the world war and a
vision of the future. Certainly this is an at-

tractive way to recall history.

"2. What Is your' advice for aHastings Tribune.
Adam Breede: Cron conditions in stubborn case of constipation?

planted under irrigation. There is plenty of
moisture and farmers all report prospects are
fine. Business is improving, with two new Arms
to open in June. Small tract farming is coming
to the front rapidly. Land Is worth $300 per
acre.

"3. What kinds of exercise arethis part of Nebraska are good. Of
course, there are patches where win the Ten Thousand lakes, where the fighting muskel- -not too strenuous for the expectantter wneat, win not amount to much. mother? '

REPLY.but as a whole It is good. Business
is brisk and a big building campaignis well under way. Nineteen twen 1. An expectant mother shouldBayard Farmers' Exchange.

Max Wilcox: Business conditions in Bay o gives promise of being a good
eat about what any normal woman
should. Many theories on this sub

longearklthegamy northern pike await yourcast where
the water's crfstal-de- ar and the forest's cool and alluring,
to the Ten Thousand Lakes, where there's fishing after
your own heart- - where the song of the reel is answered
by the swift rush of the fighting fish where Nature
and Summer conspire to entertain you.
Fares lo MjnneaKi't Ten Thouaand Lake, are the lowest in yeira. Ass
us far the Tea Thousand Lakes booklet let our travel experts help you

year ior an.
ject are wrong. One is the theory
that she must eat for two. This has

ard have Improved nearly 100 per cent within
the past sixty days and money is looser than it
has been for over a year. Prospects were never
better for a bumper beet crop and conditions are
more favorable for a big yield than they have
been for years. Local banks show a prosperous

St Paul Phonograph.
J. F. Webster: Cron condittnna ara done harm because it ha caused

some women to overeat until theyfavorable here, but rain is needed
very much to insure continued Manucondition and everything points to a return of

prosperity this fall. factory progress. Business condi-
tions growing better right along and
peopie are opumisuo over the out- -

'Man jomr vacation. (Jail, write or pboo

MARSHALL B. CRAIG
Ceaeral Afant, Paeeenser Dept.

H. T. Minlcl.r, Di.trict Pasaenger Afent
1419 First Nat'l Bank Bid. JA cksoa 0260

i

Norfolk Press.
Marie Weekes: Business, like the fields. Is

taking on a new color of hopeful optimism of
a new crop and a market that will leave the
producers with returns sufficient to Justify their
labors. The banks find it easier to lend money.
People are paying their taxes and are satisfying

upset their digestion.
Another is that the woman eat

sparingly lest the baby be large and
her labor difficult. This has caused
some women to eat too little and
thus Imperil the supply of breast
milk.

2. Unless plenty of bran, vege-
tables and fruit and water will cor-
rect the habit the case is one for
the doctor.

8. I think an expectant mother
will do well to lead an active life.
Walking, horse-bac- k riding, golf,
swimming should help, not harm.

Salt Does You No Good.
Mrs. J. J. H. writes: "1. Is tak-

ing a glass of hot water with a tea--

other obligations. Retailers report an increase
CfflCAfiO GREAT VvTSTEMin sales. The building season is opening prom-

isingly and northeast Nebraska looks forward
a

iook ior tne future. Large1 ship-ments of livestock from this section
bring back considerable cash and
that has relieved the money situation
nicely.1

Kearney Hub.
M. A. Brown: Crop outlook indi-

cates good, average wheat, but
spotted. Corn conditions are favor-
able. Potato industry is exception-
ally promising. Business conditions
better than hoped for at the begin-
ning of year, not super but safe, in-
dicating a strong underlying condi-
tion. Development activities in
Kearney greater than-an- y year in
last 30.

Nebraska City Frees.
J. H. Sweet: Nebraska City and

Otoe county have not suffered from
depression to the extent that therehas been any near approach to sor-
rowful misgivings or a loss of conn.

-

Out to Make Friendly Calls.
A group of 100 Omaha business men, rep-

resenting various lines, is- off this morning to call

on friends in Iowa, South Dakota and northern
'Nebraska. These trade emissaries typify the
city they hail from. In the effort to extend the
trade and influence of Omaha, they are actuated
by a spirit of enterprise that brings success to

any undertaking. As a matter of fact, they are
not going into a new region, but where the name
of the city and its business houses is well estab-

lished, and where friendly relations have been,
sustained for a long time. Omaha is the big
market town for the region to-b- penetrated;
merchants and manufacturers here supply the
needs and purchase the products of the wealthy

territory the trade excursionists will traverse
during the coming week. No new conquest is
aimed at, but efforts will be made to more closely
cement the bonds between the Gate City and
those on whom it depends for support in its ef-

fort to serve the wonderful empire of which it
is the metropolis. Such visits as this are help-

ful, for 4hey permit personal contact, not always
easy to obtain, but invaluable as between dealers
and customers. Omaha men cannot know too
much about the country around us, and the
people who buy the goods for sale here, while

the merchants in the smaller towns gain equally
through acquaintance with the men who come

from the city. All things are in favor of the
purpose of the trade excursion.

a
spoonful of salt before breakfast

to a year of more steady employment for its
town workers and to a harvest of farm products
that will mean splendid increase to the wealth
of this portion of the state, if the tillers of the
soil are paid a fair market price. The fruit out-
look was never more promising. Corn is about
fifty per cent planted. The small grain and hay
fields are green and beautiful. Butter, eggs,
small vegetables, milk and cream give the farm
wife money with which to run her household.
Poultry is on the increase. Many farm women
report as high as from 500 to 2,000 young chicks
hatched and some of them well on the way to

harmful to a woman In pregnancy?
T am doing this because my blood is
bad. If you know of anything for
the blood kindly let me know.

"2. Ha the following anything
to do with my condition ? Every
time I sit down for any length of
time my leg gets that dead feelingthe frying stage. This is God's garden. It is

An idea of the popularity of the public forum
is gained from the estimate that Everett Dean
Martin, director and founder of the Cooper Union
Forum of the People' Institute of New York City,
addressed a total audience of more than 86,000
in the past year. The twenty-fift- h anniversary
of the forum movement is to be celebrated there
this fall, so this can not be considered any new
thing. .

e E. F. Goltra, having leased a fleet of barges
and towboats from the government, has set out
to compete with the present publicly owned line
on the lower Mississippi. It is not every enter-

prise that would thus finance-- a competitor, and
care ought to be taken to enforce the stipulation
that this gentleman adheres to his pledge to
handle only commodities that are not now
handled by the government barge line.

"Naw, them guys ain't nothin' to me. I
handle bigger stuff than that every day," said
the youngster who carried the Babe Ruth tele-gra-

to Judge Landis office. And that is
the way a whole lot of people felt about the
incident.

'

now magnificent in its blossoms and tender
green. Never yet has it completely failed us as I would say, 'It falls to sleep.'

REPLY.and this year promises a harvest richer than
ever before. 1. This medication does you no

good. I do not know what you

dence.' Crops were never more as-
suring than now. "Business is good,thank you." There is abundant faithand well grounded hope. There is a
brisk, cheerful sense of things pres-ent and things to come.

Gothenburg Independent

mean by "my blood, is bad," but
whatever you mean, taking salt IsFalrbury Journal.

W. F. Cramb: Jefferson county wheat will
need rain soon in spots, generally in fine condi not helping you any. Many preg-

nant women get dropsy from
Bright' disease. If such women

TRAIN No.4

to NEW YORK
in operation April 30, via

ftisctll IateRqad
jackawanna.r.r.

CHICAGO, 2.40 P. M. w
La Salle Street Station

Arrives NEW YORK CITY, 7.30 P. M. ";

Additional Trains Leave Chicago
No. 2 at 1035 A.M. No. 6 at 9.00 P. M.

Through Drawing Room, Sleeping Cars and Coaches
Parlor Car and Dining Car Service

U. W. Kotkin: Tjelv tva h..looked over some of the finest fields take salt as a medlcine.they will be
narmed thereby.

2. You press on the nerve.' Sit
in an upholstered chair.

vl Browing; wneai we nave wver seen;Just across the road or a little fur-
ther on some of the poorest of pros- -
vctio were aeen. rnmcult to estimate on the yield. Corn looking Holdrege Purchases Big Tract

to Be Used for City Park
mo, uui necus rain. .Business con-

ditions improving, but the progress
up warn ia so siow tnat merchants Holdrege,. Neb., May 21. (Speana iarmers can flsrure a. month- -

gain without robbing another duty cial.) The city of Holdrege has
purchased . 23 acres for a city park
and when completed it will be one of

tion and much better than adjoining counties.
There ha been more rain this spring in the
southern than the northern part of the county.
Report from adjoining counties are that Wheat
ia badly damaged. Corn is all planted and In
good condition and alfalfa a great crop. This
ia the best alfalfa county in the state. Business
conditions are Improved somewhat but held back
by high taxes, the exactions of organized inter-
ests and lack of hope that the present national
administration will resist efforts of trusts to ex-

ploit the people. Farmers are still selling their
produce at little or no profit and paying war-
time prices for nine-tent- of everything they
buy.

Crete Vldette.
J. H. Walsh: While this vicinity has been

favored with more moisture this spring than
many other place's, a good rain is needed. How-
ever, the crops look wonderfully fine. The al-

falfa is growing so rapidly that one farmer said
that he could hear It Joints crack at night The
wheat Is in good shape and the corn planting is
practically all finished. The crops here are not
suffering at all and the prospect for a bumper
year wa never better. With the excellent crop
outlook, business appear to be picking up at
the local stores and the merchants express the
opinion that everything in the mercantile line
ia moving better that ever could be expected.

the finest parks in the state. Work
has already commenced and is under
the supervision of Mr. Williamson, a
landscape artist of York, Neb.

The refusal of President Harding to allow
the Leviathan to be renamed for him wat a
considerate act. Thousands of veterans will re-

member this craft as their transport, and it is
best to leave it the name which means so much.

The primary vote in Pennsylvania, where
almost a million republicans registered their
choice, does not indicate a lack of interest in

candidates, nor greatly encourage the democrats.

to Cleveland, $11.28
Erie, Pa., $14.45
Buffalo, $17.31
New York, $30.70

New
Low Fares
from Chicago

oi more man a lew momenta' time.
Blair Pilot .

'Don C. VanDeusen: Ctod condi-
tions are good in Washington county,but we need rain, especially on theeast side of the county, a goodshower having fallen on the west
side a few days ago. Winter wheat
and oats are looking fine. The corn
is pretty well all planted and aome
is up. The prospects are also goodfor a big fruit crop. Business con-
ditions are steadily improving, but
cannot be good until the farmers
can get a decent profit for what theyraise.

Tax on Building and Loan Stock.
A very important decision was reached at

Lincoln last week, when the state tax com-

missioner formulated a rule for the assessment
of building and loan association shares. Con-fusi- dn

existed as to just how the provisions of
the' new revenue law should be applied, and a

dispute arose as to the correct method of cal-

culating the value to be taxed. Meetings be-

tween the tax commissioner and the represen-
tatives of the building and loan associations
led to a close analysis of the law, and it was

finally agreed that it was never intended to
tax the shares at their full face or withdrawal
value, because of the fact that this was repre-

sented largely by real estate on which the state

already levies tax, or by securities that are tax
free under the law. The way out was found by
deducting from the total value of all shares the
value of all securities held, and agreeing- - to a

levy on the surplus thus arrived at. According-

ly, the rate agreed on is 3 per cent of with-- ;

dawal value, or a the rate of $30 per $1,000,

which reduces the tax to 21 cents per $1,000

on the basis of a 7.mill levy. The tax com--

PLATE SERVICE appul. to erttteal niptm Th.
.varan number of aiilai af aaeh car la awwal viaService: KiCKCLFreight auir

to. Nldal rial. Baa) IapwUtttia that of as othr nad Mrring taa mow tarhtorr.
e'er Ml rarbraiafiofj eaO ea ar adrfreea

J. L. DEASE, D.T.A.
A. B. BURROWS, T.R. W. A. CUNNINGHAM, T.R.

820 Railway Exchange Bids. Kan.a. City, Mo.

Too bad that Harding is both optimistic and
platitudinous, but if he were pessimistic and
epigrammatic, would the democrats like him

any better?

'N' Henry J.

( m) Beal
' 1 Present

W'& Deputy

JSrN. County

L y jAttorney
(f Repub- -

lican

Resident of Arnold Vicinity
Trampled by Mare and Colt
Arnold, Neb., May 21. (Special.)
Charles Cass of this vicinity was

trampled by a mare and colt aad
seriously injured. His head aiid
arms were badly bruised and two
ribs were torn loose, l

He who is satisfied is lost, to judge by recent
political events.

Colfax County (Clorkson) Frees.
Very little can be said of our crop conditions

at thia time. The oats are coming fairly, in spite
of the setback by the cold wave and partial
drouth. Corn planting is Just finished and if
weather conditions are favorable a bumper crop
can be expected on account of the large acreage.
TWe is no wheat here to soeak of. The busi

"Uncle Moie" will look better in conarejs
than out. ,


